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In Board of Aldermen,
January 1, 1868.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Dover, that the May-
or be requested to furnish a coi^y of his Address to the City Coun-
cil for publication, and that the committee on Printing be instruct-
ed to procure the printing of six hundred copies of the same, in
connection with the Receipts and Expenditures of the City for
the Financial year ending Dec. 31, 1867.
JOHNB. STEVEXS Jr., City Clerk.
^cntBown,
In Co3rMON Council, \
Jan. 1, 1868. \
Concurred.
J. T. S. LIBBEY, Clerk.
A True Copy, Attest,
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Bills on 2d llaading—Alderman Elkins.
Special on Streets, Highways and Bridges—The Mayor, Alder-
men Bennett and Snow.
COMMOX COUXCIL.
Election and i?e^2fr»5—Messrs. Bradley, Ham 3d, andTebbettS.
Bills on 2d Reading—INIessrs. Wentworth, J. T. W. Ham and
Folsom.
Engrossed Ordinances—Messrs. Palmer, Tufts and Mitchell.
JOIXT STAXDIXG COMMITTEES.
Claims—Aid. Page, and Messrs. Garland and Hough.
Fifiance—The Mayor, Aid. Page, and Messrs. Garland and J.
T. W. Ham.
Cemete?^—Aid. Elkins, and Messrs. Wm. Ham and Rackley.
Lands and Buildings—Aid. Welch and Messrs. Blaisdell and
Clark.
Streets, Sewers and Brains—Aid. Bennett, and Messrs. Mm*phy
and Randlett.
Fiix Bejxirtment—Aid. Welch, and Messrs. Hough and Vickery.
Citg Farm and House of Correction —Alderman Leighton, and
Messrs. Tufts and Wm. Ham.
Bridges—Aid. Snow, and Messrs. Richardson and Blaisdell.
Lamjys and Lamp Posts—Aid. Leighton, and Messrs. Went-
worth and Murphy.
Printing—The Mayor, and Messrs. Vickery and Palmer.
Licenses—The Mayor, and President of the Common Council.

IXAUGUE^yL ADDEESS
HON. E. T. BREWSTER,
3X A.Y O R ,.
CITY COUNCIL OF DOYER,




Gentlemen of the City Council :
By the suffrages of a majority of our fellow-citizens, we
are now in some degree invested with authority to manage
and control the municipal affairs of the city the coming year.
We have, moreover, individually sworn to discharge with
sincerity and fidelity the duties incumbent upon us, and
on all occasions to protect the interests of those whose ser-
vants we are. In entering upon the duties of the office
that my fellow-citizens have been pleased to confer upon me,
I can only say that while the most grateful acknowledg-
ments for this manifestation of their confidence are due, and
thankfully tendered, I realize fully my want of preparatory
discipline ; and while, as in duty bound, I shall ever act, so
far as within me lies, freely and promptly, and as may ap-
pear to best subserve the advantage of the city, still, I shall
of necessity trust largely to your own knowledge and sound
judgment, and I ask of you the kind indulgence and advice
that my inexperience will demand. And here, gentlemen,
is to bo the very foundation of our success and usefulness.
If we walk together with equal steps, each and every one
of us striving for the best interests of our townsmen, care-
fully studying how we may make the burden of the tax payer
as light as possible, and yet improve and make our City
prosperous and a pleasant home; overgoing forward in hum-
ble dependence upon that superintending Providence, with
out whose aid the counsels of men are brought to nought,
we shall receive the approbation of our own consciences—
a
reward eveu moie valuable than the praise of men. On
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your part this service is to be performed without compen-
sation or reward, but I doubt not your interest in our com-
mon welfare will secure such a discharge of your important
trust as to merit the candid commendation of your constitu-
ents.
I shall not discuss in detail or comment at length on the
various subjects that will require your deliberations, but
briefly and in general terms call your attention to the differ-
ent departments of the City Government, reserving for some
future time such suggestions as circumstances may render
necessary. The first matter that should demand your no-
tice among the departments of our City is that of its Finan-
ces. From information furnished me by the retiring Exec-
utive, I am enabled to speak encouragingly of our present
condition. The City Debt has been increased fourteen
thousand dollars during the past year. This has not been
done solely by the rebuilding of our City Hall. The expen-
ditures for highways have, through exigencies not foreseen,
been unusually large, yet it is believed that under the then
existing circumstances they will be satisfactory to our citi-
zens. On the valuation of the real and personal estate of
the City for 1867, a tax of two per cent, was levied. This
did not include any assessment for the flail, and aside
from the payments made on that building, would have been
sufficient for State and County demands, as well as all anti-
cipated and ordinary municipal wants. This rate, with so
much only added as will be sufficient to meet the interest
on the Hall loan, is, I think, quite as high as the property
of our city will admit, and should, unless some emergency
arises over which you have no control, allow an annual re-
duction of five per cent, of the debt. The beginning of
the present year finds very many branches of industry
throughout the country laboring under a severe, though we
may hope not exhausting depression. Still the coming year
will be one of considerable embarrassment, and it is therefore
doubly required that we make the public expense as light
as possible.
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The condition of the city debt at the present time, is as
follows :
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of Anglo Saxon character has wrung fronn feudal tyranny or
oppressive duplicity, have been wrought out to proportion-
ate fulness, not by dint of arms, but through the steadfast
yet well directed efforts of educated intellect. The impor-
tance of promoting early studious habits among our youth
cannot be over-estimated. 'J'he Superintending Committee
report our Public Schools to be in a prosperous condition
:
let them be carefully nurtured—their teachings will not on-
ly raise up suitable persons to occupy in the future our pla-
ces of trust, but will throw around the growing minds of
the rising generation, a safeguard sufficient to resist much
of evil in more advanced years.
The Fire Department is in excellent condition, the com-
panies are well filled and a commendable spirit of rivalry
prevails. Fortunately we have had few occasions for its
service during the past year. The Chief Engineer will soon
lay before you a report, to which I must refer you for all in-
formation on matters of pressing importance.
The idea of dispensing with the constant services of the
Steward in the Steam Engine House and employing the
same person, whose duties I understand have always been
faithfully performed, for a portion only of the time, or some
one whose residence and business would ensure prompt at-
tendance in case of tire, has peen proposed, and is worthy of
consideration—but upon this point the Chief Engineer may
make some suggestions. As the Department is in such
good condition, I presume that a moderate appropriation
will be sufficient to meet the expenses, the coming year.
The present depression in business has somewhat in-
creased the demand upon the Poor Department. The whole
number admitted to the Alms House, including those who
remained Dec. 31, 1866, during the past year, is 61 ; sent
by the Police Court 1 ; number of inmates at the present
time It. Our pauper expenses may perhaps, in comparison
with the expenditures of other cities and towns, be consid-
ered moderate. Yet while it is one of our highest duties to
deal generously and sympathetically with those whom mis-
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fortune has deprived of an independent means of support,
^fitill no pains should be spared to bring the expense within
as narrow limits as will be consistent with our Christian
obligations.
I learn that the Alms ITouse Farm has not, with but one
or two exceptional years, been self-supporting. My able
predecessor believed thata small expense would be sufficient
to fit up the House on the Hale Farm for our City paupers,
thereby allowing the sale of the former. Thinking there
can be no good reason for compelling the Supe:intendent of
Highways in District No. 1 to live on the Hale Farm, and
considering the fact that the County paupers have been re-
moved, I am led to concur in recommending the sale and
the necessary preparations made at the Hale Farm, or what
might be better, that our Overseer should contract with the
County Co!nmissioners for their support. One lurther re-
mark on this subject and I shall turn it over for your future
consideration. Under our present management of this de-
partment, the overseer gets only a nominal salary, but as
so many of our traders are claimants, it must secure a trade
patronage of more or less importance. The present incum-
bent, so far as my knowledge extends, has for a term of
years been a faithful and efficient officer, and if there be
blame it must attacli to our practice and not to the trader
who may occupy the position. But this, with other matters,
I refer to you' with no uncertainty of mind as to the correct-
ness of your judgment.
Our higways are for the most part in good condition.
—
The expenditures for the past year were unusually large.
This was occasioned by tiie severe snow storms in winter,
the necessity of almost wholly re-building Central and Wash-
ington street bridges, the unexpected repairs demanded by
our large sewers, and to the advance in the price of labor.
With the exception of the cost of completing the last named
bridge, I am aware of no extraordinary expenditures that
will be required within the limits of the compact parts of
the City. Our system of sewerage is very defective. If re-
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garded simply as a sanitary raeasure, the subject pre--
sents a strong claim upon your attention. The truss bridges
recently built by the City should be covered.
Our streets have been kept in commendable order. In
this connection I deem it not amiss to call your attention to.
the fact, that by a law of our State, any city or town may
annually raise and appropriate the sum of two hundred dol-
lars in setting out and properly caring for shade trees. That
the presence of well selected and thrifty trees along our
principal thoroughfares, each year stretching wide their lux-
uiious heads of foliage, affords a source of justifiable pride
and enjoyment, I think no one will deny. These remarks
are made rather with the view of attracting your notice to
the subject, than of advising any immediate action.
The appropriation for the Cemetery the past year was
$500, receipts $435. I would advise that at least an equal
sum be set apart the present year. A well has been par-
tially dug, which at a comparatively small outlay can be
made serviceable and convenient. A new fence has also
been built. The money has undoubtedly been judiciously
expended, but I think our citizens, particularly those who
have committed to this resting place their loved and lost,
would prefer to see further improvement take the form of at-
tractiveness ; and the grounds are capable of being made
exceedingly beautiful and interesting.
Within the past yesiv the City Hall building has been
placed under contract, and at the present time is near com-
pletion. The retiring government are entitled to much cred-
it for their prompt and energetic course in our unfortunate
situation. There has been $22,718,14 expended since the
commencement of the undertaking. The building commit-
tee have labored with unceasing activity since the adop-
tion of the plans, and their efforts have been crowned with
well merited success. I would earnestly recommend that
these gentlemen be retained in their present capacity until
the completion of the job they have looked after so carefully.
We have reason to congratulate ourselves that the change
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in our Police system has been made permanent, with a stip-
ulated compensation for day and night service. I think ex-
perience has shown that a small number of men employed
all the time can do the work better than a very much larger
force placed on duty in the latter part of the day and even-
ing. And here I desire to say a few words in regard to
one particular province of our Police Department. The
City Marshal and another equally responsible ofiicer have
for several years, in addition to their daily labors, performed
the arduous duties of night watchmen. While we have
been able to rest secure at home and seek our repose with-
out a disquieting thought of possible injury to our exposed
goods and chattels, these hardy and determined men have
maintained a constant watchfulness, at all hours of the night
passing through our streets and entering every nook and
by-way of the City. I have no doubt but that by their well
known fearlessness and untiling vigilance the commission of
many meditated crimes has been prevented.
And now, gentlemen, let us enter upon the discharge of
our duties with feelings of mutual respect and confidence,
and setting aside all personal or partizan feeling, act har-
moniously together in promoting the best welfare of the
people whom we represent.
TREASUREE'S ACCOUNTS.
City of Dover, Treasurers Office,
December 31, 1867.
To THE Il0X0RABL3 CiTY CoUXCIL :
Gentlemen :—I have the honor herewith to submit my
account as Treasurer for the finacial year closing* Dec. 31,
1867. A brief sj-nopsis of the year is as follows :
RECEIPTS.
From Taxes of 1867 $51 ,565,-50
former years 27,349,61
" Sale of Bonds 2,300,00




Mayor's Warrants 110,851,15 115,153,15
Leaving a Cash Balance of $12,196.27
Very respectfully Your Ob't Servant.
E. J. LANE, City Treasurer.
DR. CITY OF DOVER.
To pd nighways 18,420 28
Miscellaneous 1,856 75





Notes Payable City Debt 4,200 00
One Bond 1.000 00
IT
Interest 10,249 00
do Coupons....... -t,::JO-» 00 U, 551 00
do City Hall 1,478 01)
Pauper Department 4,361 55
Cenicteries T3'J 63
nealtli 97 72
Gas Lights 1,273 29
Printing and Stationery 317 08
State Tax 1867 18,700 00
County Tax 1867 7,233 01
Citv Hall 22.718 14
115.153 15
Casli on hand 12.196 27
186T. $127.349 42
Jan. 1, By Balance on hand 1,413 74
City Taxes 1866 27.349 61
City Taxes 1867 51,565 50
Notes Payable 33,000 00




County Paupers 2,373 36 •
Highways 3i^7 Gl -
Fire Department 62 1 00
Savings Bank Tax 2,811 4e>
Railroad Tax L',!0O37-
Literary Fund 262 95 -
United States Bounties 1,643 00-
Kent of Ward Room 1100-
Rent of office J. R. Yarney 50 00 -
Taxes of Bank Stock out of town .... 3985-
Miscellaneous 1 00 -
$127,349 42
E. J. LANE, City Treasurer.







CiTV OF Dover, Dec. 31, 1867.
The undersigned, Joint Standing Committee on Fi-
nance, of the City Council of said City, certify that in ac-
cordance with the provisions of an existing Ordinance, we
have this day examined the foregoing account of E. J Lane,
City Treasurer, and find the same to be correctly cast, aad
each payment properly vouched by a Treasury order, cor-
responding in amount with the vouchers in the hands of the
City Clerk. We have also examined the sources from which
the income of the past year has been derived, and are satie-
iied that he has charged himself with the whole amount paid
into the Treasury.
We find, that the total receipts into the Treasury, du-
ring the year ending Dec. 31, 1867, including the one thou-
sand four hundred and thirteen dollars and seventy-four
cents, (1.413,74) cash balance of last year, have been one
hundred and twenty-seven thousand three hundred and for-
ty-nine dollars and forty two cents (127,349,42.)
The total payments during the same time have been
one hundred and fifteen thousand one hundred and fift;y-
three dollars and fifteen cents (115,153,15,) leaving a bal-
ance in the Treasury of twelve thousand one hundced and








M D. PAGE. j ^^"^^^^*
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CITY PROPERTY.
Schedule of Property belonging to the City of Dover,







16 tons hay 320 00
1 horse 50 00
salt 45
61 lbs dried apples 7 62
93 *' cheese 13 95
2 " tobacco 1 70
100 " lard 16 00
2 prs ox wheels &c 50 00
2 harnesses 20 00
2 plows 12 00
2 iron bars 2 00
5 saws 3 00
5 scythes with snaiths 5 00
1 hay cutter 4 00
1 grind stone 50
1 drawing knife 92
1 horse rake 10 00
Bedding and furniture 250 00
4 cows 180 00
30 bushels corn 15 00
3 1-2 " beans 19 25
175 " potatoes 175 00
6 doz cabbage 3 00
1 sleigh 38 00
2 ox sleds 7 00
1 ox cultivator 9 00
2 bush scythes 1 25
13 hoes, 2 shovels, etc 6 75
2 rakes 2 00
1 iron square 17
1 yoke oxen 300 00
10 fowl 4 00
1 1-2 bbls cider 12 (JO
80 lbs butter 32 00
10 " tallow &L candles 1 67
750 " pork 120 00
14 3-4 lbs sausage 1 87
1 pung 12 00
1 buffalo robe 8 00
2 harrows 5 50
1 beetle and 3 wedges 1 50
3 manure fks 5 hay do 3 50
1 grain cradle 1 50
3 axes 3 25
3 pairs leg irons 10 00
2 hammers, bit stocks 2 25
25 feather beds 125 00
1 ton straw 10 00
4 pigs 80 00
20 bushels barley 25
1-2 " peas 150
3-1 bbl flour 10 50
1 horse wagon 65 00
I 1-2 bbls apples 6 00
1 horse cultivator 2 00
3 ox yokes, bows, etc 6 25
3 augers 1 46
1 mowing machine 75 00
5 ox chains, 13 tie-up do 7 17
1 wheelbarrow 4 00
21
3 planes, 4 irons 2 00 1 pairing chisel 30
'2 water casks T 00 9 cords wood 31 00
1 mattrass 1 00 3-4 bbl soap 3 37
$2,236 16
GEORGE G. LOWELL, Overseer of tpie Poof..
Dover, March 2, 1868
REPOIIT
OF THE
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
The Overseer of the Poor of the City of Dover, submits
the following report for the year ending Feb. 20, 1868.
RECEIPTS.
Drafts on the City Treasurer 3,208 56
Rec'd from towns for sup-
port of paupers out of
Alms House 28 00
SALES AT ALMS HOUSE.
Kec'd for 1 yoke oxen 257 62
4 cows 220 00
labor on highways 11 50
" " Foss's farm 16 00
19 905-2000 tons hay 390 29
3665 lbs straw 18 73
pastur'g and wint'g
Foss's cow 36 00
3 calves 27 50
41 lbs chickens 6 15
4 Obushels potatoes 24 00
98 1-4 lbs butter 24 56
250 lbs pork 32 50





Rec'd of County for support of
county paupers out of
Alms House 1,834 32
** " County for board of
county paupers at Alms
House 122 56
Cash BaVce due overseer of poor 988 64
DISBURSEMENTS.
23
City Treasurer per his
receipt for money
collected of county
for support of coun-
ty paupers 1,956 88
3J91 20
$t,24T 93




All of which is respectfully submitted.




To the City Council of the City of Dover
:
Gentlemen :—I herewith submit an annual report for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1867.






To His Honor the Mayor, and Gentlemen of the City Council:
In accordance with the provisions of the Ordinances es-
tablishing the Fire Department, I herewith submit my annu-
al report of the coiidition of the Fire Department, a list of
the Members and Officers, the location of Reservoirs, and
number of Fires and Alarms.
The Department has been called out by fires and alarms
within the city during the past year, twelve times, out of
the city once. The amount of loss by fires will not exceed
$1,500 GO.
The several Engine Houses and Apparatus connected
with the Department, with few exceptions, are in good con-
dition
;
part of the Hose now in use is not reliable, having^
been in use for a long time. I would recommend the pur-
chase of a small quantity annually, believing it to be a bet-
ter system than larger quantities, at longer periods. I would
also recommend the purchase of a Hose Carriage to be
drawn by a horse, that would carry 1000 ft hose, and re-
duce the number of men on each steamer. There has been
no change during the year, consequently the organization
remains as hertofore, viz : one hundred and four ofScers and
men, two Steam Fire Engines, one Hand Engine, and one
Hook and Ladder Carriage, and the necessary apparatus for
the same.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
Richard N. Ross, Chief Engineer.
Edmund Freeman, First Assistant.
Solomon H. Foye, Second Assistant.
25
hook: and ladder go.
House on Central Street.
Andrew J. Roberts, Foreman ; Jasper G. Walace, As-
sistant ; E. M. Jones. Clerk; Elbridgc Smith, Steward; Rob-
ert Evans, George Bowers, Joseph A. Wigg-in, William H.
Hanson, Moses C. Lord, James Carlton, Edward Mulligan,,
Horace Littleiield, Samuel H. Brownell, Samuel D. Gilman,
John Brown, William Drew, Daniel Ford, 0. T. Whittier,
Thomas Robinson, J. W. Hanson, James Boston, Alonzo
Glidden, Charles E. Lord, Charles C. Mills, Ira A. Butterfield.
Schedule of Properly.
Carriage built in 1866 by B F. Preble & Co , carrying
7 ladders, (> hooks, 6 axes, 4 forks, 4 bars, 4 buckets, 4
lanterns, drag ropes and chains ; 5 spare ladders, and 4
hooks in the house.
DOVER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY NO. I.
House on Orchard Street.
Thomas L. Tebbets, Foreman ; Thomas H. B. Hough,
First Assistant ; Loring Challies, Clerk ; Albert A. Fair-
banks, Engineer ; Samuel M. Welch, Fireman ; William F.
Rogers, Assistant Fireman ; John W. Rines, Ira H. Frye,
Fenton Howland, Josiah Moulton, Michael Caverno, S. 0.
Hanscomb, Wilber II. Fcrnald, George Hartford, John H.
C. Woodes, Frank F. Libbey, George H. Goodwin, Patrick
Quinlan.
Schedule of Property,
Engine built by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Compa-
ny in 1865, two steam cylinders, 8 inch diameter, 12 inch
stroke, two double-acting plunger pumps, 4 inch diameter,
and 12 inch stroke, 24 ft suction hose, 2 hose carriages, 2000
feet leading hose 2 1-2 inch, 5 pipes, 12 spanners, 6 belts,
1 axe, 1 shovel, 6 lanterns, 10 oil-cloth suits and fire hats,
all in good condition.
2G
€OCHECO STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY NO. 2.
House on Orchard Street.
Libbeus Hill, Foreman : Mark F% Rand, First Assist-
ant ; Smith W. Gray, Second Assistant; George A. Web-
ster, Clerk ; Horace Gowen, Steward ; John Reall, Engi-
neer ; Josiah Stackpole, Fireman ; John S Stackpole, Asst.
Fireman ; Hiram F. Snow, Charles Edgerly, George W".
Colbath, Enoch G. Brown, Ephraim Wentworth, 0. S. Web-
ster, George O. Murray, Noah Wentworth, John W. Trefeth-
en, Levi F. Colbath.
Schedule of Properly
Engine built by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company
in 1865, one steam cylinder, 8 inch diameter, 10 inch stroke,
one double-acting plunger pump, 4 1-4 inch diameter, 10
inch stroke, 24 feet suction hose, 1 hose carriage, 1000 feet
leading hose 2 1-2 inch, 300 feet 2 inch, 4 pipes, 12 span-
ners, 6 belts, 5 lanterns, I axe, 1 shovel, 1 horse and har-
ness, 1 blanket, all in good condition.
TIGER ENGINE COMPANY NO. 2.
House on Main Street.
John S. Dame, Foreman ; William Halstead, First As-
sistant ; Michael Quinlan, Second Assistant ; C. T. Hen-
derson, Clerk; C F. Chapman, Steward; Alonzo White-
bouse, G. H. Chase, George Dunn, P. Sterling, Wm. T.
Sterling, Francis Hughes, C. T. Cole, J. C. Tasker, Barnard
Oats, James Grimes, Thomas Tolmy, Wm. Neal, Charles
Drew, James Sterling, George Drew, Frank Grimes, John
White, John French, Henry Gray, John Brown, Owen
Hannesy, Jacob Pike, Charles Gray, James Sherry, George
Whitehousc, Michael Printy, Alfred Mathes, Benjamin
Whitehouse, Thomas Printy, Frank S. Nute, Charles Wal-
worth, Charles Ricker, James Clark, Charles Guppy.
Schedule of Properly.
Engine built by Hunneman in 184t, 5 3-4 inch cylinder,
16 inch stroke, 26 feet suction hose, 10 spanners, 5 belts, 1
hose carriage, 600 feet leading hose, monkey wrench, 4
laiiterns, all in good condition.
2T
CATARACT ENGINE NO. 4.
House at Garrison Hill. Engine manned by volunteers
to protect property in that vicinity. Engine built by Hun-
neman in 1841> 5 1-2 inch cylinder, 15 inch stroke, 26 feet
suction hose, 2 pipes, 4 buckets, 2 axes, 1 hose carriage,
300 feet leading hose, belts, spanners and lanterns, all in
good condition. Cyrus Littleficld, Steward.
LOCATION OE^ RESERVOIRS.
'One on Mount Pleasant Street, One on Portland Street,
Pleasant Street, " John Street,
Locust Street, " Chapel Street,
Silver Street, '* Elm Street,
Central Street, " Franklin Street,
Hale Street, " Chestnut Street,
Walnut Street, *' Grove Street,
Two on Washington Street, " Garrison Hill.
Places have been fixed at the River near Fourth Street
Bridge, near the High School House, on Central Street
Bridge, at the junction of Waldron and Green Streets, at
the City Wharf on the Landing, at the Pond in the rear of
the Unitarian Meeting House, and David L. Drew's Pond
on Hanson Street, to supply the Steamers with water.
RECAPITULATION.
Number of Engineers 3
Members 104
" Engines 4
** feet suction hose 100
" feet leading hose 4200
** Hose Carriages 5
" Hook & Ladder Carriages 1
Hooks 10
feet of Ladders 300
** Reservoirs . . » # It
Mar
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REPOET OP CITY MARSHAL.
.7'o His Honor the 3Iayor and Board of Aldermen
:
The undersigned, City Marshal of Dover, respectfully
submits the following Report of the Police Department for
the year ending Dec. 31, 186t :
Arrests 241
Drunkenness 95
Assault and Battery 53
Disorderly Conduct 25
Keeping open Rum Shops on Sunday 21
Keeping open Rum Shops after 10 o'clock 4
Larceny 9
Bastardy 3
Playing Ball on Sunday 5
House Breaking 2
Breaking open Store 1
Forgery 1
Passing Counterfeit Money I




•Obtaining Goods under false pretences 1
Highway Robbery 2
Attempt to Rob 1
Disorderly House » 1
Sent to the State Reform School 2
Committed on sentence to County Jail 5
Sent to the Insane Asylum 1
Truant Boys 3
Persons provided with Lodging 31
Fines and Costs imposed before the Police Court
and paid over to City Treasurer $644,03
All of which is respectfuly submitted.
GILMAN VICKERY, City Marshal.
CITY EXPEKDrrUIlES FOE 1867.
Statement of amount paid each Person and Department,





George Wadleigh. printing city ac'tft
blanks, and advertieing
W. H. Hill, blanks
E.J. Lane, pens ink and blank bookn
D. Lothrop & Co " t<
PAUPER DEPARTMENT.
G. G. Lowell, Overseer
SALARIES.
J. G. Hall, Mayor
J. B. Stevens, Jr., City Clerk
S. M. Wheeler, Solicitor 1866
J. T. S. Libbey, Clerk of Common
Council 1866-7 and Selectman
1867
E. J. Lane, City Treasurer
S. H. Brownell, City Messenger. ...
W. K. A. Hoitt, Collector 1866 ....
Board of Assessors
HEALTH DEPARTMENT,
George W. Colbath, salary and extra
service •
T. L. Tebbetts, salary & extra service-
O. H. Jenness
Isaac Adams, for coffin for person dy-
ing of small-pox
J. S. Abbott, ice for person dying of
small-pox





Ohas. Hayes, labor and material on ilcarse House
Alfred Whidden, paint'g aad sarid'g '*
True Seavey, stone, iron, joist, boards, and labor
on fence
Josepli Bedell, paint and labor on fence
John McKone, labor on well
E. M. Swan, 2 tubs for *'
John S. Stackpole, repairs on old fence
Lebbeus Hill, pay-roll for cutting- grass








J. G. Hall, am't drawn to defray expenses incurred
in preventing removal of County Seat 391 00
S. fl. Browell, expense of firing salute and ringing
bells July 4th 100 00
J. B. Stevens, jr., expense to and from Concord twice H 50
J. R. Varney and T. E. Sawyer, labor on city
enrollment in 1864 51 00
$559 50
34
REPAIR OF CITY HALL.
Lebbeus Hill, pay rolls, preparing for Contractors 349 68
R. R. Burnham, " '•
'' 183 65
S. M. Chesley & Co ". " 130
Chas 0. Rogers, advertising 12 2S
Thomas Grimes, labor digging cellar 25 21
John Mechin, "
'' 36 97
Peter McGaugh, •' "' 30 22
S. H. Foye, material and labor for foundation 937 59
Henry P. Hall, plan and specifications 1,330 00
Jos. S. Abbott, trucking 2 50
Henry Tasker, 105 loads of sand 6 30
Daniel Trefcthen, 12 casks of cement 30 00
Seth Watson, 4 days labor drawing sand 6 00
True Seavy, 4 mortar hods 6 20
M. D. Page, 33,713 lbs. of furnace coal 151 70
Mark F. Rand & Co., 2 Chilson furnaces & apparatus 427 30
Joseph W. Welch, expense to and from Boston 5 ti*mes 28 00
Clements & Creesy, part payment for repairs 19,000 00
$22,688 14
$30,00 improperly charged in this account in Treasurer's

















J. B. Hull, shoeing horses and cattle
Joseph Bedell, painting Dunn's Bridge
Nathaniel Glines, painting Court St. Bridge
J. C. Hutchins, oil, soap &.c,
Henry Tasker, sand and stone
G. W. Hayes repairing harnesses
D. H. Wendell
Dover Carriage Factory rep'g carts, chains &c
T. L. Tebbetts rep'g carts, wagons, runners &c
Geo. L. Folsom, glass, lead &c
Morrill Bros., oil, wicking &c
M. D. Page, 10 bushels seed potatoes
B. Claik, painting fence on 3d street
John Milne, breaking road to house
•^Cochecho Manufg Co., old plank for culverts
234 19
36
Israel Hanson, breaking roads { 54
Moses Hussey *' '* in Jan'y and Feb. i 50
Jos. S. Abbott " " " *' 00
J. B. Towle " *' *' *' 50
John Smith " " " «* V5
Andrew Tuttle " " *' " 00
Enoch T. Foss " " " " 50
Seth Roberts " '* '* " GO
'j. D. Guppy " " " " 99
Moses Gage " " " " IT
John Ricker '' •' " *' GO
J.H. Nute " " " " 25
Jos D. Gnppy " " " ** 00
Lebbeus Hill, pay-roll in Disl's No. 8 and 19 ; 75
" " as overseer of house of correction
quarter ending Dec. 31, 1866 : 50
Purinton & Ham, 2 horse blankets ' 00
William Palmer, 1 1-3 days labor on Spring street 00
Robert Evans, repairing tools * 78
W. R. Brown, damage to Hack on 3d street 50
Geo. E. Bodge " ** wagon on East Brick street 25
Jacob Ford, 17 loads of paving stone 50
" 2 stone posts 00
Joseph H. Smith, damage to fence by grading street > 82
B. Wentworth, paving stone 00
J. B. Stevens Jr., 6 copies of notices to widening
and straightening highways 00
David Vickery, 1 day at sewer on Turnpike 00
T. H. Snell, horse and carriage twice to Mast road 00
Wm. Twombly, building culverts in Dist.l^No. 19 2 s 00
Ivory Paul, 2355 lbs hay
"^
2 49
J. T. W. Ham 1140 lbs hay 1 09
Frank Nute, 2855" " 8 s 55
J. P. Lyman, chains, bolts &c., ] j 05
H. A. Chesley, &, Co., 3 1-2 days labor on Port-
land street i 50
Gustavus Wentworth, 1 day with 4 oxen s OO
3t
Wm [. Yickeiy, medicine for horse
Bell !iy Grist Mills, grinding corn
J. \A Trickey, & Co., 2 horses and man 1 day
Cha G. Pickering, 100 bushels mixed corn
Geo ')unn, freight on " "
" " " " timber
H. A Danforth &. Co., 152 bushels of meal
" salt, oil &c
M. ] Rand & Co., powder and fuse for ledge
" '^ pipe and labor
W. ' [Tall, picks, repairing drills &c
Dan i Trefethen, cement and lime used on Turnpike 32 90
J. T i lill, 4 bags of meal
G. I Kollins & Co., shovels, hoes, nails &c
E. G odwin, 6 days work and 7 loads of sand on
rurnpike sewer
Trut Seavey, plank, boards and labor
Setli Vatson, 5 1-2 days, drawing stone
Jose )h S. Abbott, trucking sand, plank, etc
**
1 1-2 days with 2 horses and man
Dam •! Murray, self and 2 men 13 days on ledge
" 370 feet stone for Turnpike
S. li Foye, stone and labor on streets, sewers and
.rains
A. Bickford, 1 yoke of oxen
Seth Roberts I "
Town of Milton I "
Clan A. Holman, injury sustained on account of
obstruction on sidewalk near City Hall 500 00
Davi 1 Foye, award for land damages because of
i.rying out new highway 90 00
Daniel Card, award for same highway 125 00
Hiram S. Osborn, grading above highway ^ 51 CO
Dodevah Ham, land damages because of laying
out highway leading past county farm 105 00
T. H. Gushing, plank, joist, timber and labor on
roads, sewers, bridges culverts etc 321 79
' T. H. Gushing, 1 new horse-cart and wheels 100 00




John Trickey, 2,932 ft pine timber in 1866
David H. Gage, 20,543 '' plunk
G. W. Home, 11,780 "
Charles Young, surveying "
J. W. Ham & Co., 4,770 feet pine plank
,t ti 3,205 " "
Pike & Dearborn, 30,005
S. N. Butler 3,541 2-3 " timber
Thomas E. Call 1,046
S. n. Foye, 64 1-2 day's labor
*' " 1,484 ft stone
True Seavey, labor and nails
Samuel Gcrrish, loading stone
Wm. Tarlton, roller blocks, rope and straps
G. F. Rollins & Co, iron, bolts, spikes nails etc
J. H. Hartford, blacksmith work
Chas. Hayes, pay-roll for "
Lebbeus Hill " "
W. G. Brown, 6 days labor
John L. Brewster Y days labor
George Gage 43 3-4 *' "
D. P. Dame 13
Joseph F. Burley 7 days labor
Eri N. Scates 4 trips with horse to dam
G. W. Home labor on farm
Samuel I. Hanson ox labor
Alonzo E. Berry 1 day's labor
H. G. Otis and son 69 day's labor
J. K. Twombly 39
Wm. Chadwick 16 1-4
Wm. Sims 6 day's "
" i hand saw












John S. Hussey do
John B.Hull do




B. F. Bickford, Supt





John L. Brown do
A. Hussey do











James T. Young, Supt
Samuel Varney labor •
George T.York do
Ira Home do • ......
James Home do
Joseph Hurd do





Geo. W. Young do
Geo. H. Varney Supt.
Ira Home labor
Hiram Corson do
Oliver S. Ricker do
J. H. Corson do
Sumner Sterling do
John Hurd do





Wm. T. Wentworth do
Wm. H. Johnson do











Preeman Hussey, Supt 33 66
Oliver S. Home labor 5 21
Charles Kimball do 8 91
Samuel W. Baker do 8 87
Charles Baker do 3 06
John Moraa do 2 25
Kathaniel Home do 6 36
Richard Kimball do 1 TO
Wm. Quinlan do 1M3
John Caverly do 51
Lebbeus Hill, pay-roll 12 00
$94 26
DISTRICT NO. 9.
J. W. Bennett, Supt 5 19
J. T.'McDuffee do 17 80
Ephraim Ham labor 8 37
Charles Ham do 16 04
Wesley R. Home do 13 54
Jacob Fobs do 3 67
Charles Mitchell do 3 71
John E. McDuffee do 2 04
Paul Home do 3 40
Henry Mitchell do 1 36
$75 72
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Horace Kimball, Supt 67 19
Richard Kim labor 2 14
T. H. Snell do 2151
J.Hayes do 20 00
C.Caswell do 1190
Wm. Johnson do • 136




B. A. Ford, Supt 53 45
C. n. Card labor 85
n. Foes do 25
John Clements do 14 62
John W. Clements do 9 14
George R. Pinkham do 18 43
George A. Roberts do 6 63
George W.Ford do 12 6T
Richard A. Pinkham do 5 95
Cyrus H.Ford do 9 00
Thomas W. Card do 40
James W. Ford do 6 56
Ephraim Ford do 5 83
James n. Conner do 102
Edwin Coleman do 5 02
Aaron Pinkhara do 6 18
Henry Pinkham do 8 5S
James H. Coleman do 8 6T
Ezra Hayes do 4 76
Thomas Henderson do 6 80
John Coleman do 4 42
J.P.Hanson do 101
Ira Pinkham do 2 71
John E. Pinkham do 3 39
Alonzo Pinkham do 4 85
W. Ford do 18
H.Goodwin do 2 72
Albert Austin do 5 27
Thomas Parol do 6 6a
Howard M. Roberts do 3 57
John Roberts do 4 62
Edwin Henderson do 5 19
John H. Henderson do 5 87
Henry Coleman do 4 34
Charles H. Card do 170
43
George Card do , 4 76
Barnard Goodwin do • 136-
C. J. H-anson do 3 58
Willie Ford do 18
B. A. Ford, pay-roll do • 25 81
$275 92.
DISTRICT NO. 12.
Charles H. Twomblj, Supt 10 71
Joseph Wingate labor 19 21
William Home do 153
Joseph Yarney do 4 59
Joseph Cushing do 1173
George Wallace do 68
Charles Cushing do 3 91
Daniel Drew do 3 40
Stephen Austin do 3 40
DavidReed do 3 23
Thomas Christie do 2 55
Wm. F. O'Neale do 187
James O'Neale do 187
George O'Neale do 187
Henry Sandford do 2 55
Joseph W. Wingate, Supt 26 15
Stephen Austin labor 18 10
Daniel Drew do 6 80
Oliver Nute do 110^
James O'Neale do 6 80
DavidReed do 3 40




Joseph E. Tuttle, Supt 22 49
Thomas Footman labor 1156
Nathaniei Austin do 16 01
James Gage do 2 29
Jonathan Austin do 1 SS*
Charles Clark do 125
Oliver Nute do 1 25
Ai Austin do 4 14
Alpl I onzo Austin do 4 31
Ajidrew Varney do ....• 4 25
Sylvester Card do 2 89
Alonzo Roberts do 136
George Gage do •• 2 04
George Weeks do 1 08
John Austin do •.•4* 204
Oeorge Wallace do 2 89
81 38
Nathaniel Austin, Supt • 1035
J. E. Tuttle labor 8 50
Thomas Footman do 8 50
James Gage do 3 40
Benjamin Weeks do 4 59
John Nute do 4 25
Ai Austin do 4 25
Alphonzo Austin do •...• 3 91
Daniel Drew do <. . . • 85




Nathaniel Home, Supt . . . .
.
Samuel R. Home labor .....
Andrew T. Roberts do
Isaac Lucas do
Augustus E. Coleman do
Stephen Home do
John Austin. do
Enoch T. Hanson do




A. Browuell do . .«•
.
C.Burley do





Henry Meserve, Supt 5 95
Thomas P. Drew labor 6 56
Harrison Drew do 2 21
G. Nute do 3 91
Eeuben Tuttle do 3 74
D. N. Tuttle do ' 102
Samuel Dunn do »... 4 93
Andrew Meserve do 3 5t
Daniel Card do 10 10
Thomas Murphy do 4 76
J. W. Meserve do 85
Joseph Jenkins do 85
Samuel Hall do 2 38
IsaacTuttle do 1173
Samuel Emerson do 5 44
68 00
Joshua G. Hall, Supt
Henry Meserve labor 9 86
Thomas Murphy do 6 12
G. Nute do 2 82
Isaac Tuttle do 3 60
Benjamin Collins do 2 04
Samuel Hall do 187
26 31
47
. DISTRICT NO. n.
Noah P. Ford, Supt 19 12
George B. Tebbetts labor 110
Joseph T. Peaslee do 1 02
Wm. P. Drew do 14 79
Jacob Ford do 19 38
Thomas Nute do 13 26
Thomas Twombly do 13 26
J. S. M. Ford do 4 25
Wm. H. Ford do 6 12
J. 0. Drew do 1 53
Jesse Meader do • 2 98
J. M. Hackett do •. 5 95
James Rowe do 34
Jacob J. Drew do 130
Nathaniel Drew do 1 02
Jasper Y. Meader do 102
Levi Towle do 130
Frank Kelley do 102
David Twombly do 3 23
Charles Nute do 3 23
George Hackett do 187
J. T. Peaslee do 5 19
J. E Peaslee do 2 97
$125 37
DISTRICT NO. 18.
Simon J. Torr, Siipt 14 31
Andrew Torr labor 16 49
John Hooper do 1<> 77
Charles Hooper do 3 91
Charles Feniker do ' 14 45
Charles Torr do 5 10
Stephen H. Richardson do 9 52
Isaac Young do '. .
.
85
William Hooper do 5 95
John Wentworth do •"> 6
1




A. Richardson, Supt T . • T 99
Wm. Twomblj and son, labor 93 02
Wm. H. Pierce do 15 38
A. F. R. Elliott do '.. 22 IT
Albert Elliott do 3 75.
William Kelley do 3 OO
Isaac Ricker do 1135
Samuel Hanson do , 6 00
William Davis do 6 9T
Charles W. Davis do 6 12
David S. Hanson do 6 80
Bryant PeaVey do 9 69-
Homer Rounds * do 3 40
O.K.Hayes do 12 75
Joseph Pendexter do 2 38
John H. Kimball do 136.
John J. Trew do 4 08
Homer Richardson do 4 59-
Robertson do 110
I $222 50<
A. F. R. Elliott, Supt 16 30
S. & J. Hayes labor IT 00
Wm. Twombly do 28 39
W. H. Twombly do 170
Henry Pierce do 1190
Albert Elliott do 12 75
Bryant Peavy do 2196
Al. Richardson do 8 60
5. Hayes do 1 19
George Elliott do 1122
Joseph Twombly do 7 65
Frank Twombly do 5 10
David Hanson do 1122
Moses Nute do 85
William Davis ' do 7 44





Thomas J. Willey Supt. self and hands 89 52
I.York labor 4 75
Thomas Gushing do 16 91
B. Twombly do 12 77
E.Young do 5 50
E. Kay do 7 16
Daniel Hussey do 2 33
Charles Mills do 117
J. Kay do 1 92
John Kittridge do 1 09
J. M. Gray do ^ 3 25
N. C. Nutter do 6 82
I. Cook do 150'
J. H. Kelley do 184
Blake do lit
$157 71
Daniel Hussey Supt 17 00'
Thomas J. Willey labor 13 17
Joseph Kay do 14 79
John Kittridge do 9 18
Charles Mills do 4 08
James M. Gray do 7 65
Israel Ricker do 1 53
T.Young do 1181
L. Gate do 5 78
$85 6^




Wra. W. Wiggia Supt 18 23
John W. Wiggiii labor 23 13
C. Smith do 4 76
L. West do 13 82
Isaac €annej , do ••••• 2128
Joseph Winkley do 10 T4
N.Delano do 6 29
Berry do 9 83
Murphy do 4 76
James Murphy do 2 80
John Gray do 3 91
John Gray jp do •••• 3 91
Wm. Eaton do 4 45
Nathaniel Eaton do 4 79
Pike & Dearborn do 10 20
Aaron Palmer do 2 89
Ephraim Ham do • 4 42
B. Murphy do 3 23
$153 59
DISTRICT NO. 22.
Ehcn F. Faxon Supt 27 78
Ichabod Home labor 1 1 30
Joshua M. Ham do 14 11
Ezra Hayes do 8 70
Patrick Cassily do 14 98
Andrew J. Hodgdon do 15 98
Alonzo Home do 14 62
Robert Tripe do 9 43
Joseph Garland do 6 12
Abner Lock do 5 35
Jonathan Kurd do 68^
Charles Watson do 4 16
M. V. B. Drew do 2 04
John Chadwick do 2 97
Nathan Carrey do 1 53






















Richard Kimball, Police Justice July 1, 1866 to Oct
1,1867 3Tf. 00
Daniel Hall, 17 days as Associate Justice 3+00
Oilman Yickery, services as City Marshal for 1866 150 00
expense to and from Manchester with pris-
oner 9 30
Joseph S. Abbott, services as Asst. Marshal Jan 1
to July 1, '67 4r. 00
paid for 1-2 cord wood, sawing and splitting /) 75
William S. Warren, Police Officer, Jan. 1 to Sept
1, '67 5(1 00
attending election in Ward 3 2 00
arresting, attending trial and expense to
and from Manchester with Frank Moore. .
.
10 54
AYilliam H. Seavey, Police Officer June 13, '66 to
June 13, '67 75 00
Eri N. Scates, Police Officer April 1, '66 to April
1, '67 75 00
arresting, attending trial of John Austin. . 4 37
carrying to City House of Cor " " I 87
attending election 2 00
John F. Varney, Police Officer Jan 1, to Mch 15 '67 15 63
attending election in Ward 2 20O
arresting, attending trial and committing
Wm. Murphy and Ellen Card to jail 7 66
Special Police, July 4, 1867 60 00
during County Fair 118 00
A. Snow, posting and distributing police notices. 3 00
M. F. Rand & Co., repairing stove 2 50
Joshua G. Flagg " '' 100
Frank Freeman, crackers, fish and oil 3 10
C. F. Ham,
.
*' " " 8 09
H. C. Murphy " and bread 8 50
CM. Jones, " " 150
53
LydiaRicker, rent of Marshals' Office 25 58
Morrill Bros, lamp and shade I 20
D. Lothrop & Co., paper, pens and ink 1 75
Oilman Yickery, services as night Watchman Jan.
1, to December 1, 1867 501 00
William S. Warren, similar service 50 1 CO
$2,10134
By referring to the Treasurer's Report it will be seen
that this' Department stands credited with $923 97, being
its earnings or the fines and costs imposed and collected by
the Police Court
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
J. (r. Flagg, lanterns, lamps, brooms &,c 5 55
L. Beach Jr., & Co,. 24 gallons neats foot oil. ... 46 00
G. L. Folsom, painting boxes and wheels hose car-
riage, glass, varnish etc 5 1 22
Boston & Maine rail-road freight on hose 12 00
D. n. Wendell, repairs " *' 60 10
Henry Lowe " " " 32 75
Josiah Gates, 1003 ft 2 1-2 inch D. R. hose and
couplings 1 ,705 10
Hunneman & Co., 4 fire buckets 1600
Cochecho Manufac'ng Co., ventilator for stable, 18 37
iron and labor 13 94
4 patent nozzels and labor 128 00
S. H. Foye, labor on steamer wharf 27 75
M. D Page, 92S0 lbs egg coal for steam eng. house 41 72
3 bbls " *' " 2 66
1000 lbs '' hand '' 4 50
G.W.Wendell, selling engine house lot 10 00
Amoskeag M'fg Co., 3 pieces of casting 6 12
C. n. Kingman, for land adjoining steam engine
house yard* 750 00
*$571 00 wa.s received for land not neeedod and the Depart-
ment stands credited with this amount in the Treasurer s Report.
64
C. A. Tufts, oil, alcohol, sponges and medicines for
horses • 88 64
Morrill Bros , lamp, oil, wicking etc 2 1 60
Purinton & Ham, 1 horse blanket 6 00
Levi Brown, leather 2 25
"Wm. Hanson, shoveling snow from reservoirs.... 15 00
H. F. Snow, 1 1-2 cords hemlock wood 8 25
Geo. A. Home, distributing notices for meetings
of fire guards 2 50
Chae. W. Wiggin, chairs and table for fire guards 17 00
Edward Cocking, rent of room '* " 18 00
E. C. Andrews, 5 yards cambric 1 25
J. W. Welch, expense to and from Manchester. .
.
4 25
J. C. Hutchins, oil and wicking 1 00
N. F. Wendell, 1 cord wood 5 00
G. F. Rollins & Co., 13 lbs manilla rope 3 25
1 patent well-wheel 3 00
R. N. Ross, chief engineer 1866 100 00
paid express 4 00
Edmund Freeman, 1st Asst. Engineer 1866 40 00
S. H. Foye, 2d " " " 40 00
clerk of board 25 00
Horace Gowen, steward of steam engine house Dec
1,'66 to Dec. 1, '67 547 5a
STEAM ENGINE CO. NO. 1.
Company's Pay Roll 446 00
STEAM ENGINE CO. NO. 2.
Company's Pay Roll 385 82
TIGER ENGINE CO.
Company's Pay Roll 740 25
COCHECHO HOSE CO.
Company's Pay Roll 205 42
HOOK & LADDER CO.





Edgar W. Davis, Selectman 1866 5 00
T. H. Snell, Moderator 1865.6-'7 6 00
WARD TWO.
Thomas E. Sawyer, Moderator 3 00
O. W. Hayes, Selectman 1866 6 00
S. H.FuUer, '^ 1866-7 12 00
Jonas D. Townsend, Selectman 1 866 6 00
B. L. Nudd, serv's as Clerk and draw'g 12 jurors '66 13 00
16 * '67 14 00
John S. Clark, putting up voting stand M'ch, Nov. 5 00
WARD THREE.
C. A. Tufts, Moderator 1866 3 00'
John R. Varney, Selectman 1865-6 12 00-
R. N.Ross, " 1865 6 00
J. T. S. Libbey, " 1866 * 6 00
Geo. W. Benn, Clerk, and drawing 8 jurors 1866 10 00
Geo. W. Patterson, putting up voting stand 4 00
WARD FOUR.
Israel Hanson, Selectman 6 50
J. S. Ford, Clerk 6 months and drawing 6 jurors '66 6 50
C. E. Hussey, " *' " 3 *' '66 6 50-
Nath. Home, Clerk " 3 '' '66 6 50'
J. G. Flagg, repairs on furnace and stoves 8 25
Mark P. Rand &. Co., setting up stove for elections 4 38
N. H. Breard, care of town clock 10 00
J. L. Laskey, setting window glass in hall 150
Cochecho Aqueduct Co., water for engine house
and Franklin square trough 27 50
Dover Aqueduct Co., water for City Hall 8 00
J. S. Hayes recording deeds, copies etc 3 55
D. Lothrop & Co., school books by order of com'tee 16 80
E. J. Lane, " «' '' " 19 30
books and stationery for Assessors 53 72
Charles Hayes, labor in City Hall after fire 28 07
56
Wm. F. Estes, horses and carriages to notify coun-
cil and committees 4150
Dover M'f'g Co., iron, pipe and labor on Franklin
square trough 11 14
L. R. Edgerly, 9 1-2 ft wood 9 10
]Siles& Go's Express 4 15
Morrill Bro's, lamps, oil, brooms and pails used in
keeping rain from Court Room and Offices 19 16
Bracket Clark, painting in house on Hale Farm.
.
9 02
C. W. Kimball, notifying Fire Guard and post'g bills 5 25
J. S. F. Ham, putting shelves in Clerks' office.... 2 66
James Varney, labor on Landing pump 6 00
John McKone & others " ** 12 87
John R. Varney, postage in 1865-6-7 2101
J. H. Nute, care of ward house in 1867 4 50
Geo. W. Ford, making box, digging grave and
hurrying Daniel Sherborn, drowned in Pis-
cataqua River 10 00
Jacob S. Ford, services as above 5 00
Jacob Clark, maintaining watering trough at Gar-
rison Hill 1865-6 6 00
J. B Stevens Jr., rec' dingb'ths, deaths and mar'gs oO 80
recording marriages of Rev. P. Canovan not
returned before 14 60
preparing city ac'ts for publication 20 00
Edward Blaisdell, time spent with aldermen about
City Hall, and expense to and from Ports-
mouth 18 00
estimate of cost of re-building City Hall. ... 30 00
H. A. Chesley & Co., similar service 30 00
House of Reformation, board of prisoners 196 64
David Wilson and others, labor in Clerks office. .
.
4 75
A. 0. Mathes, reading proof of city documents and
assisting in filing and packing papers in
city safe 20 00
Lebbeus Hill, board of prisoner 3 00
Hale Farm, pay-rolls for labor and incid'al exp'es 236 00
51
G. W. Home, hauling two loads of boards from
Rochester 9 00
D. Dudley, 6 copies of Directory G 00
Aguina Flagg, damages sustained in consequence
of defect in sidewalk on Main street 300 00
W. H. Canney & wife, damages sustained in conse-
quence of defect in Central Street Bridge.
.
140 00
Israel Hoitt, threshing 10 bushels oats 8 40
Albert Bond, refunded tax 22 50
J. & W. Morrill, rent of ward room 18 months. . 60 00
S. Goodwin & others, sawing and splitting wood,
and carrying coal 2 40
Daniel Hussey, 4 ft. wood 3 50
Walcott Hamlin, services in preventing removal
of jail 10 00
Dover Cornet Band, services at reception of General
Sheridan 50 00
Frank F. Davis firing salute at reception of Gen.
Sheridan 25 00
W. T. Prescott, builder's insurance on City Hall. 60 00
D.H.Wendell, - " " " 37 50
Charles Hayes, labor in basement " 2 25
J. McGuire " " *' 5 25
Daniel Trefethen, maintaining trough on Gulf road 3 00
Wm. B. Wiggin, surveying 16 50
Wm. H. Wentworth, making book case 3 50
W. S. Warren, services at election in Ward 3 . ... 2 00
G. F. Rollins & Co., tools and nails 2 21
J. D, & J. B. Guppy, rent of powder-house lot. . . 6 00
Frank Freeman, brooms for Hall 116
S. W.Lane, soft coal I 98
M. D. Page, sno lbs coal delive'd in Clerk's office 17 72








Coupon Bonds April 1, 1860 13 000 00
'' '* 1, 1864 50 000 00
*' Jan'y 1, 1865 10 100 00
13 100 00
Notes due to individ'ls due in '68 28 682 00
Strafford National Bank 42 000 00
Savings Bank, C. of S. 88 000 00
Dover National Bank 5 000 00
RolHnsford Savings Bank 10 000 00
Outstanding Claims 2 789 00 176 471 00
$249 571 00
Cr.
State Bounties 5 800 00
Balance due from County I 754 00
Uncord tax for 1867 less abaters 31 126 34




Elected by the City Council March 12, 1868.
City Treasurer— E. J. LANE.
Overseer of Poor—FRASK FREEMAN.
Superintending School Committee,
JAMES RAND, THOS. J. W. PRAY, JOHN R. HAM
Chief Engineer of Fire Dept.—RICHARD N. ROSS.
First. Assisfant Engineer—ED },il^SU FREEMAN.
Second Assistayii Engijieer—SOLOMONS II. FOYE.
Superintendents of Highways.
( 1 DiST. No. 12 1. W. Winf^ate
DisT. No. \ 2 Lebbeus Hill 13 Nathaniel Austin
( 3 14 Nath Home
4 J. S. Husscy 16 Daniel Card
5 Moses Hiissey 15 Seth Watson
6 G. 11. Varney 17 Jacob Ford
7 Jesse Cole 18 John Hooper
8 Nath. Ilorne 19 VVm. Twombly
9 J. Y. McDuffee 20 Daniel Hussey
10 Horace Kimball 21 VVm. \V. Wigt^in
11 Daniel Pinkham 22 E. F. Faxon
23 Israel Hanson
Weighers of Hay, Straw and Coat.
Edward Morrill, George E. Foot, Andrew J. Roberts,
Nathaniel C. Nutter, William E. Roberts.
Fence Viewers.
Thomas J. Willey, Charles Ham, David Gage
Measurers of Wood, and Sur.ieyors of Lumber.
Oliver S. Home, Cyrus Littlefield, Jeremiah Mahoney,
Wm. T. Wentworth, John C. Pray, Charles Young, Albert
F. Seavey, Alvah Champion, John T. Hill, James R. Wood-
man, Henry W. Danforth, Andrew C. Chesley, Washington
P. Hayes, Nathaniel E. Hanson, John M. Clark, Ephraim H.
"Whitehouse, Thomas H. Cushing, Benjamin Collins, Russcl
B. Wiggin, John P. Hanson, John Clements, Charles H.
Sawyer, David H. Gage, Reuben Twombly 2d, Samuel H.
Mathes, Nathaniel Tworabley, John B. Stevens, George W.
Home, John Kittridge, John Meader, Daniel Littlefield^
Mark F. Nason, Lauriston Chamberlain
60
Measurers of Sione.
Solomon E". Foye, Everett Hall, Thomas J. Cannej,
Daniel Murray, Wm. B. Wig-gin, Sam' H. Mathes.
Measurers of Leather.
John E. Goodwin, John B. Stevens,
Jeremiah Mahoney, Eieazer Davis.
Hoffreeves.
Charles B. Gardner Joseph Mann
Edward H. Robinson Oliver Niite
Joseph P. Burley Daniel H. Morrill
Jacob N. Youn^ Russel E. Frye
Isaac F. Abbott John H. Danforth
Stephen T. Hall Hanson 0. Reed
Charles M. Jones Henry H. Goodwin
John W". Staples Albert Shute
Eben F. Varney Chas. B. Chamberlain
William B. Dennis Samuel F. Lane
Poivder Rouse Keeper—Mark F. Rand.




William S. Warren, Joseph S. Abbott,
Eri N. Scates, Henry Osgood.
Special Police.
Henry Roberts, Thomas L. Tebbetts, Lyman B. Lougee,
George W. Gray, Silas Dunn, Thomas Spurling, H^nry
McDuffee, Lucien B. Legg, Samuel H. Browncll, Seth Rob-
erts. Geo. W. Patterson, John S. Stackpole, David A. Vick-
cry, Hiram Pinkham, Nathaniel Nutter, Charles N. Graves,
Josiah S. Moulton, Charles Hayes, Enoch T. Foss, B. L.
Nudd, Charles P. Shepard, Charles W. Brewster, Lebbeus
Hill, William H. Seavey, John N, Wentworth.
Constables.
Gilman Vickery, Joseph S. Abbott, Wm. S. Warren,
Eri N. Scates, Wm. H. Seavey, James Hanson.
61
HIGHWAY DISTRICTS,
As Established bij (he GUy Council, MavQli 20, 1865.
Resolved, I. That Highway Districts No, 1, be extended
to the juDction of Back River and Durham Roads.
II. That Highway District Nos. "Two and Three," be
added to and included in Highway District No. "One."
III. That Highway District No. Twenty-two be extend-
ed to the large Elm Tree east of E. Faxon's house.
IV. That so much of Highway District No. 23 as runs
from Rebecca Pinkham's gate to the turn of the road near
Andrew T. Roberts' dwelling-house, be disaunexed from
said District No. 23 and annexed to and made part of High-
way District No. 14,and so much as runs from the turn of the
road near the dwelling-house of Samuel H Hanson to Nath-
aniel Carlton's dwelling-house, be disannexed from said Dis-
trict No. 14 and annexed to and made part of Highway
District No. 23.
District No 1—Shall embrace all the streets, lanes and al-
leys in the compact part of the City, also Locust, (formerly
High,) street to its bead. Arch street, Silver and Washing-
ton streets to their junction with Arch, Fourth to its Junc-
tion with Tolend Road, Brick street to its junction with
Grove, Franklin street to its junction with Chestnut street
at the house of Capt. Porter, the Rollins Road to its junc-
tion with Fresh Creek Road, the Turnpike to Rollinsford
line, Rogers street, the Gulf Road west of Cushiog's Mills,
Payne street to the culvert beyond Plate's Hill, Mt. Pleas-
ant to cross Road, Cross Road to Neck Road near James
Caton's house, Pleasant street to John Meserve's house and
to head of Locust.
District No 2—Shall begin at Cushing's Mills, thence to
James McDuffee's Gate, the old Road by Capt. James B.
Guppy's to Fresh Creek Road, and Fresh Cieek Road east
to the Rollins Road to the Bollinsford line.
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District No 3—Shall begin on Franklin street at the house
of Capt. Porter, near the corner of Chestnut street, thence
to the house of Levi Sawyer on Garrison Hill, including the
Fresh Creek Road, west of the Rollins Road.
District No 4—Shall begin at the house of Levi Sawyer
on Garrison Hill, thence to Somersworth line and W.
Moore^s house; also by E. Hurd^s house to Roilinsford line.
District No 5—Shall begin at Somersworth line near Hen-
derson's hous3, thence down to Gage's hill, also by Moses
Hussey's house to the new road, and to Reynard's Brook.
District No 6—Shall commence at Somersworth line on
Blackwater road, thence to the Rochester and Somersworth
lines.
District No 1— Shall begin at Reynard's brook south of
David Sargent's house, thence by said Sargent's to Roches-
ter line ; also the road leading by the school-house to the
railroad crossing and the road to Moses Farnham's.
District No S—Shall begin at the junction of Grove and
Brick Streets, thence by the house of Ezra Kimball to In-
dian Brook ; also the road by R. Kimball's house to the
Loube of Mr Fuller, thence to the railroad crossing near
the \Vhittier bridge ; also the Upper Factory road, from the
achool-house to the south side of the bridge.
District No 9—Shall begin at Indian Brook near the
house of Oliver S. Horn, thence by the house of Joseph W.
Bennett to the railroad crossing, on the cross road and to
the railroad crossing near the Alms House, and by the house
of Piiul Horn to the house of Moses Farnham.
District No 10—Shall begin at the railroad crossing near
the Alms House, thence by the house of Timothy H. Snell
to Rochester lino, the road leading to John Trickey's farm,
and the cross road by the house of Horace Kimball to the
railroad crossing.
District No 11— Shall begin at Dover Point, thence to the
junction of the roads near the house of the late Jeremy
Roberts.
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District No 12—Shall begia at John Meserve's house,
thence to the bridge below Stephen Austin's house.
Duirict No 13—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house of the late Jeremy Roberts,thence to the red
gchool-house, and main road to and across the bridge below
Stephen Austin^s House, with all the cross roads.
District No 14—Shall begin at Amaziah BrowncU's house,
thence by the house of Nicholas Varney to Nathaniel Carl-
ton's house and the Cowan road.
District No 15—Shall begin at the culvert at Plate's hill,
thence by Samuel Hanson's, 2d, to the old road and the
Amos Burrows road.
District No 16— Shall begin at the house of James Went-
worth, thence to Spruce Lane, the David and Samuel Tut-
tle roads, the new road to Reynold's Bridge, and the road
to Madbury line.
District No 17—Shall begin at the head of Locust street,
thence to Spruce Lane, the Mast road to Reynold's Bridge,
the Drew Lane and the Spruce Lane.
District No 18— Shall begin at the Madbury line, thence
by Simon J. Torr's house to Dunn's bridge, the Mast road
to Reynold's bridge, and Pudding hill road to Madbury
line.
District No 19—Shall begin at the house of Joshua Trick-
ey, thence by the house of William Twombley to Madbury
line, and from said road by Richardson's Mill to the Dur-
ham road, and then from said road to the farm of E. Cale,
and from said road to the Hanson shop (so called.)
District No 20—Shall begin at the house of Robert Cris-
ty, thence to Madbury line, by J. Cook's house, and to
Madbury line by the house of J. F. Kelley, thence on cross
road to the house of \Vm. W. Wiggin.
District No 21—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house lately owned by H. G. Otis, thence by the
house of Ephraim Hum to E. Faxon's blacksmith shop, and
both cros"* roads leading trom said road across the VVhittier
bridge to the railroad crossing ; also the cross road to Wm.
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W. Wiggin's and the cross road to the Upper Factory
b ridge.
District No 22—Shall begin at E. Faxon's blacksmith
-shop, thence by the house of John H. Lougee to Barrington
line, the road to Rochester line, the road to Madbury line,
and cross road over the Watson bridge to the railroad cross-
ing.
District No 23—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house of A. T. Roberts, thence by Ivory Paul's
house to the junction of the roads near Samuel H. Hanson's
house, and the cross road to Mrs. Finkham's.

Particular Iffofice
TO PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY.
City Clerk's Office, )
City of Dover, March, 1868.
)
Persons havinj^ claims against the City should carefully
note the name of the individual who orders the articles, or
service, and should inquire to what department the charge
shall be made.
When there are charges belonging to different depart-
ments, separate bills must be made, including only charges
belonging to each department. What these are, may bo
readily seen by reference to the foregoing accounts.
Unless this is done, the claimant will be put to the trouble
of making out his account the second time
The claimants should Ihen have the bill approved by tho
person who authorized the charge; and then presented to
the City Clerk.
All bills thus prepared and delivered to the Clerk, at any
time during the month, will bo laid before the Committee on
Accounts at their next meeting, which is on the first Mon^
day of each month, at 3 p. m. Bills not thus prepared and
delivered will lay over one month.
JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr., City Clerk.
